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Turn any Single-Point Laser Vibrometer into a Scanning Laser Doppler Vibrometer with the ScanSet optical 
system.  This turnkey solution greatly extends the capabilities of any existing single-point laser, by allowing 
scanning and full-field characterization of nearly any object.  

Features and Benefits
> Faster, Higher Quality Measurements > Easy Setup and Operation

> Cost Effective > Powerful Post Processing

> Lightweight and Compact > Flexible

ScanSet
Scanning Laser Doppler Vibrometer System
Upgrade any Single-Point Laser Vibrometer into a complete Scanning Vibrometer!

The ScanSet system may be used for:

> Design Validation > Modal Analysis

> FE and Acoustic Model Correlation > Operating Deflection Shapes Analysis

> Vibration or Noise-Related Troubleshooting > Operational Modal Analysis

Single-Point Laser Vibrometers measure vibrations at one point and require the vibrometer to be  physically 
moved to measure at different locations. A Scanning Laser Vibrometer automatically guides the  laser to 
 thousands of points during a measurement scan using mirrors. The onboard video camera  allows the user 
to see the test object and define the number and location of points to be measured. Once the scan is 
 complete, the vibration data is available for analysis and the deflection shapes can be viewed  instantly.



System Components
> Optical Head with Mirrors and Video Camera

> Mounting Rail and Adapters

> Electronics Controller with Data Acquisition

> Laptop with Control and Analysis Software

> Single-Point Laser Vibrometer (Optional) 

The ScanSet package includes a mirror set, 
 camera, data acquisition module, software,  
quick-release clamps to attach any brand of  
laser  vibrometer, and easy-to-use translation 
 stages to accurately position the vibrometer  
in relation to the scanning mirrors. The 
 user- friendly software acquires high-quality  
video from the camera, and allows the user to 
 precisely  specify the areas to be scanned. The 
data  acquisition module includes four input 
 channels as well as an output channel that can  
be used to drive an excitation signal.

The system then automatically acquires the 
 velocity data (both amplitude and phase) from 
each measurement point, and provides many 
methods to visualize the  results, including 
 Operation Deflection Shapes, FFTs,  Frequency 
 Response Functions, and many more. The data 
can also be exported for analysis with other 
software programs, or linked with the  integrated 
optional modal  analysis package.

Applications
> Aerospace Structural Dynamics

> Automotive NVH

> Consumer Electronics

> Audio and Musical Instruments

> Medical Devices

> Military and Defense

Brake Rotor Measurements

Flat Panel Speaker Measurements

To learn more or discuss your application, please contact us
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OMS Corporation, headquartered in Laguna Hills, CA, is a leading supplier of non-contact vibration measurement 
 instrumentation and engineering services to manufacturing centers and research laboratories worldwide.  OMS  Corporation 
offers a portfolio of laser-based  measurement systems and solutions, built around single point, scanning, and multi-beam laser 
vibrometers.  Its  technology has helped create advancements in research, product development, and manufacturing across a 
broad range of industries, and in over twenty-eight  countries around the world. OMS Corporation is the exclusive  distributor of 
the Maul-Theet ScanSet in North America.


